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People often wonder, what would make a beautiful, independent woman choose to be number two,
when being number one is so much better. But the real question is...is being number one really
better? Before she met Tremaine 'Tre' Jefferson, La'Quela 'Lala' Chambers had always been
number one...the main chic...never settling for anything less. That is until Darien Hill opened her
eyes as to what it really meant to be the main chic.
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The beginning was kind of boring because I got tired of Darien carrying Lala's ass. Lala was darn
dumb and stuck on stupid but I'm sure some females can relate because some will do anything to
say that they have a man. When Tre came on the scene I was happy because I cannot get enough
of Lala and Tre. I really love them to together and can relate with her messing with Tre and being
the side. Sometimes when you are the side you think it can be all sex and nothing more or nothing
less but after several times of sexual inter course feelings are gonna get involved and you can't help
who you love

I have been a big fan of LaLa since I read Side Chic 1. Even though she wasn't the main chic in the
series, she touched my heart in a major way. Now with this book, we get to see what her life was
like before Tre. And even though Tre did put her through some ish.... Darien truly DID NOT have
any love for her.I did expect to see more drama in this book, the way we did in the Side Chic series.
That being said, we did get an intimate look at how bad her relationship was with Darien. Lala was
so in love with this guy, she couldn't not see that he was using her.In the second half of the book,
we got a deeper look into the affair of Lala and Tre.Enjoyed!

I loved reading the back story on Lala. She went thru a lot before even meeting Tre. I feel so bad for
her, because in the end all she wanted was love and somebody to be down for her like she was for
them.

LaLa will always be my favorite character and I like the back story even more. The struggle and
abuse both mental and physical was heartfelt. Every girl or woman should read this story so they
can know their self worth, and they to can overcome and know they are not alone. Her parents were
God sent and knew what she needed, their love, support and affection not judgment. I loved this
book whole hearted and recommend it to all readers.

I like the action and details. I laughed at some of the characteristics in the characters because they
had flaws that they could see in others but not in themselves. Good read. Buy all the stories you'll
need rhe sequels as soon as you finish

The beginning was kind of boring because I got tired of Darien carrying Lala's ass. Lala was so
dumb and stuck on stupid.When Tre came on the scene I was happy because I cannot get enough
of Lala and Tre. I really love them to together.I love the relationship they had because it shows a
different side to Lala then when she was with Dariens dumb ass.I can't believe she couldn't see she
was being used.Loved the story

I got to say I was never a Lala fan but after reading this it definitely made me feel sorry for her and
what she has put up with. I still don't care for her choices but I guess some half weak moments at
times. Being with someone like Darien was a no brainer, someone mistreats and if you lose
someone who was yours then they were never yours from the start. The whole Tre and Lala story
was definitely both their faults but more Tre because he kept making himself take two steps back

when he was still with Kisha. Very interesting and sad story.

This book explains everything in the side chic series. I felt connected to Lala's situation and
understand how she came to the conclusion as to what was best for her. It wasn't an ideal situation
but I am sure alot of people has been in her shoes and made the same decision she made. I think
Tre and her relationship came at a time when they both needed some thing fresh and new. The
perfect ending to a great series.
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